Noble Deception

Nicholas Framinghams brief encounter with a green-eyed beauty throws him into a frenetic
search for the woman who had stolen his heart, but an arranged marriage may shatter his
dreams of ever meeting her.
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A Noble Deception has 8 ratings and 3 reviews. QNPoohBear said: Having read the other
books about the Powell family, I became enchanted with their lively. A Noble Deception. This
Scottish romance explores the type of passions that can arise when two attractive, fiery people
are forced into an unexpected marriage.
â€œA Noble Deception proved to be anything but just another historical romance. It's fun,
with characters you can't help but love, none of the usual cliche dangers.
Noble Deception by Eileen Winwood - book cover, description, publication history.
Directed by Warwick Buckland. With Violet Hopson. A man poses as a drunkard to repel his
wife of her clerical brother. There's no finer way for a Regency reader to pass the time than
savoring a new book from the always superb Sara Blayne. Lady Lucy Powell is determined
that.
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